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Misses’ Coats

■

Bring You Business

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE IN CONNECTION

Mrs. G. E. Cousens was in Portland
last. week.
Last Wednesday evening Wawa tribe
of Red Men met in their hall.
Mrs. I. A. Chase, who has been visit
English Walnuts
TWince Meat
ing in Norway, has returned home.
Mr. George S. Stevens of Melrose is
Some of the Little Stories tha th in town this on a visit to his mother.
Dates
Enerprise Has Heard
Mr. James Haywood and family have
moved to the Day bouse on the Saco
(Jrapes
road.
George Consens, the grocer, has sold
a horse to H. P. Jenny.
Rev.. E. G. Crowdis attended the
aisins
Yale-Princeton game at New Haven Cranberries
Eugene DuBois has engaged Frank
The Very Latest Subjects
last Saturday.
Phillips to work for him..
Program Changed nonday, Wednesday and Friday
Presiding Elder Wentworth will
The Twenty Associates met with Mrs. preach at the Methodist church next Onions
Kalamazoo Celery
E. J. Cram Tuesday afternoon of this Sunday afternoon.
week.
Mr. Charles Bowdoin is again able to j/Vlixed Nuts
Children's Matinee Saturday Afternoon. Admission Five Cts. The- gymnasium meeting Tuesday attend to his duties at Bowdoihls
Evaporated Apricots
evening of this Week was postponed one pharmacy after his recent illness.
week.
•ananas
Rev. F. C. Norcross of the Methodist
A new bath room has been fitted up 'church in this village preached at West
in the Baptist parsonage oh Main Kennebunk last Sunday evening.
I Furban Squash
«Sweet Potatoes
street.
Up to November 22, 24 deer, four
A number from here attended the moose,five bears and several large foxes
ELEBRATING FIRST ANNIVERSARY BY GIV
Maine Bowdoin game at Brunswick have been brought into Sanford by
ING ANNIVERSARY BARGAINS. One Year
last Saturday.
local hunters.
Place your order early for Fancy Vermont and
next Saturday, November 23, the door of this
The Congregational society hold
Rev. Edward Chase of Kennebunk
Store was thrown open to the public of Biddeford
Western Turkeys ; Native Duck arid Chickens
th eir supper and social Thursday even-, port conducted the morning snd even
and vicinity arid I wish to thank my friends and
ing of, this week.
fig services, at '.the Congregational
the public in general for their liberal patronage
Rev. Mr. Cahn’s- household 'goods cliureh last Sunday.
which has made this store one of the most popu
have arrived and the parsonage is be Last Saturday the editor picked a
lar Clothing Stores in Biddeford.
ing settled this week.
daii-'deiion in. full bloom on the lawn.
Now to show you all our appreciation for the
Mrs. John Bennett- and daughter of November 16th is pretty late for dande
many favors received we will in return give
this village are. visiting at the home lions to be in bloom.
of Silas W. Milliken in Saco.
Mr. Charles Stevens, the well known
20 PER CENT DISCOUNT
W. H. Cloudman of this village at fisherman of Kennebunk Beach Will
on all Suits and Overcoats for Men, Boys and
tended the funeral of Charles Emerson ■close up his business in a few days and
Children, a saving of $5.00 on a $25.00 .Overcoat,
will go to Boston for his annual visit.
of Goodwill’s Mills last Sunday.
it means a|godd Turkey dinner. Get Busy.
. The Y. P. G. met last evening with ’The twenty-third annual horse show
Miss Julia Record for a social- time. opened in Madison Square Garden last
Monday. We haven’t heard of any of
Light refreshments were served.
our local people who are are planning
Rev. Mr. Lamoine preached a good to take it in.
sermon at the Baptist church last Sun
One of the most successful- teachers
day morning to a large audience.
BOSOM AND
conventions ever held in York county
NEGLIGEE
C. H. Brown, who recently bought was that at Biddeford last Friday. The
SHIRTS
the J. H. Otis store has, added a fine schools in the village were closed and
Opposite Post Office
line of candy and cigars to bis stock. nearly every teacher attended. The
The gymnasium class of young ladjes convention was opened by vice presi
..will receive their first instructions from dent A. M. Thomas of this village.
Mr. Goodwin next Tuesday evening. -There was a dance last Saturday eve
A new Kelsey heater is .to be put in ning in the Farmers club hall at Ken
to the-Baptist church. H. E. Lunge nebunkport given by the conductors
of this village, has the contract for the and motonnen of the Atlantic Shore
Line. Late cars was run for the pa
job.
trons. These dances are now being
Melville Crowdis of Allston, who has given every Saturday evening and are
Mr. Wm. Porter was Portland in I Mrs. Hiram Cousens was in Saco
been visiting his brother, Rev. E. G. well attended.
yesterday.
Tuesday.
Crowdis of this town, has returned
The social tea given by the ladies of
home.
Miss Dell King is in Biddeford this
J. W. Bowdoin has rented the vacant
tenement in his house on Bourne stre'et
It is said that business is very dull, the W. C. T. U., at the home of Mrs. afternoon.
in the Leatheroid mills at the present. E. J. Cram last Friday afternoon Was
Walter Littlefield is threatened with to F. Darvill of South Berwick.
time. Many of the help have been a success both socially and financially. typhoid fever.
Mr; Frank Dexter, editor of the
The tables were very attractive with
laid off.
their bouquets of blossoms and ferns.
There are rumors of a new baker Springvale Advocate:, made a pleasant
call at the Enterprise office today.
Mrs. Don Chamberlain, who has been All the sandwiches, cake, etc., were coming to town. ,
quite ill. is better this, Wednesday, quickly disposed of and fifteen dollars
Mr. Howard Woodside and Mrs.
The Sanford Mills are running onlv
morning. Dr. Haley is the attending will be added to the treasuryBbssie
Drysdale of Portland were
three days a week.
physician.
guests of York Distiict lodge today.
The body of Edgar Cram’s wife, who
Miss Alta Burgess is working in Mrs.
Wilfred La'Moutaine, who sold the died recently at Kennebunk Beach,
Late cars will be tun every night
Change of Program, Monday, Wednesday and Friday
Elwell
’s store today.
Enterprise at one time and whose was taken to the family lot at South
this week to accommodate those who
parents live here, is now living with Sanford for interment. She is survived
Mr. Hodgkins has returned from a wish to attend the theatre in Bidde
ADMISSION 5 CENTS
his aunt in Biddeford.
ford.
by five small children., including an week’s visit tofBoston.
Miss Gora Roberts of the Maine
The Atlantic Shore Line railway eight months old baby, which is being
from
a
Mr. Dresser returned today
General hospital, Portland, is Visiting
have men at work putting in new ties cared for by Mr. Cram’s mother, Lucy few days trip to Boston.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George A.
near the switch at the junction of J. Cram. The sympathy of the com
A rs. John Ricker and Mrs. Joseph Roberts, today.
munity is extended to Mr. Cqim.
Fletcher and Storer streets.
Cleaves were in Kittery today.
Native Hams and Native Breakfast Bacon.
The first rehearsal of the local Festi The fair which is to commence toWin. Porter of Lawrence, Mass., with
Miss Abbie Hal l Fail field of Biddeval chorus will be held Friday evening morrow, Thursday, evening under the
his wife and son, is visiting his parents
Homemade Sausage, Pressed Corn Beef
ford
was
in
town
Wednesday
1
.
of this week in the Odd Fellows Hall auspices of the Woman’s Relief Corps
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Porter, on
and
it is hoped that the attendance of this village promises to be a great The express business of the Atlantic Fletcher street.
f
Hogs-Head Cheese, Etc
sucess. The first evening there will be Shore Line is steadily increasing.
will be large.
J. Taylor Waterhouse and family of
an entertainment given by.the Moving
Mrs. Annie Guptill of Pine Point is Postsmouth, N. H., will spend a few
Blake Seavey, Marshall Hatch and Picture Co., consisting of the pictures
Walter C. Littlefield have returned and illustrated songs. Friday evening visiting her cousin, F. M. Durgin.
days of next week with Mr. and Mrs.
from a two weeks hunting trip in the there will be a dance after the articles
Hiram Waterhouse.
Mrs.
P.
Raino
is
visiting
her
sister,
eastern part of the state, No large have been dispqsed of. There will be
The Biddeford fire alarm was rung in
Mrs. Q. A. Goodwin of North Berwick.
game was brought back.
cake, candy, fancy 'articles: and all
yesterday at about 2 p. m. The fire
There will be a meeting of the Ken sorts of things to entice the public to The ladies of the Baptist Society was in the Donovan house on Main
will hold an apron and cake sale'Dec. street. The damage was slight.
nebunk Fish and Game-club on Thurs spend their money in a good cause.
12.
day evening.of this week, at 8 o’clock
Charles S D. Emerson, long a resi
WANTED—Housework by the hour,
oyer the hardware store of H. E. Lunge. dent of Goodwins Mills, died at his
Several property owners ¿on Main ahd washing or ironing to be done at
A full attendance is desired,
home in that town Thursday morning street are having their trees trimmed home, or will go out. Mrs. R. W.
Local graduates of Bowdoin were after a short illness. His age was 52 today.
Thomas, West Kennebunk, Maine.
more than pleased that Bowdoin won years and 11 months. Mr. Emerson
The brick yard at Kennebunk Land The rural mail carrier leaves Kenne
the Maine college foobtall champion was in the grocery business in Good ing closed down last week for the
bunk at 10 a. m. instead of 8.30 as
ship in the final game which was wins Mills many years and had a wide winter.
formerly.
This is in order that the
acquaintance. He is survived by
played Saturday at Brunswick.
The Ladies’ Aid society of the Bap morning mails can reach Kennebunk
one
daughter,
Mrs.
‘
Arthur
Rob

The James Kennedy company are
tist chupch are-planning to hold a sale beacD.
holding the boards at the Biddeford erts and one son, Percy D, Emerson next month .
H. S. Wakely has recently sold a
both
of
Lyman,
and
one
brother,
Geo.
opera house every afternoon and even
beagle
pup to John Coombs, pitcher
D.
Emerson
of
New
Brunswick,
N
J.
Four
or
five
thousand
land
locked
ing this week. Those who have at
The
funeral took place Sunday after salmon'fry were put into Kennebunk fer the Philadelphia Athletic's.
We
tended say it is one of the best com ■
understand the animal brought a very
noon
at
the
late
residence
in.
Goodwins
Pond'yesterday.
panies that have visited the city: this
good price.
Mills.
season.
_
/York District lodge, I. O. G. T., is
In order to reduce our extra large stock of new goods we have
Mrs. P. L. Downs of Boston, who has
There will be a union public Temper All the cars on the Atlantic Shore 'holding its quarterly meeting today
marked down the price of over 200 Garments.
been
spending a few weeks with her
line
were
crowded
Saturday
evening
with
Salus
lodge.
ance meeting this, Wednesday, evening
sister, Mrs. H. 8. Wakely, left today
with hundreds that had been out/at
Nov.
20,
in
the
Congregational
church
Mr. Cyrus Stevens will leave for Bos
Tailored Suits of Broadcloth, Cheviot and Serge, in plain and trimmed
under the auspices of York District various points along the line. /The ton tomorrow morning, to spend a few for Lisbon Falls where’she-will visit
woods
below
this
place
have
been
lit

her paients.
$35.00 suits to $25.00. $25.00 suits to $20.00, $20.00 suits to $15.00 lodge, I. O. G. T. There will be sever
erally filled with hunters siftce the weeks with, friends.
Miss Annie Nason, Mr. P. I. Andrews
al good speakers. Meeting called at
A few styles in Velvet Suits, ah exceptionally big value, from
opening of the season.
Oi/Saturday
Ed Clark, motorman on the Kenne and a number of others in the town
7 SOsharp. Come one. Come all.
$45.00 to $35.00
afternoon, it being a holiuay for the bunkport line, A. S. L., is in Boston on and vicinity have recently had Kelsey
The school of instruction tor Pythian mill people, there was a/arger number a week’s vacation.
Generators installed in their homes by
OUR FUR DEPARTMENT presents a complete assortment of new and
Sisters of district unmber 9 is being of hunters than usual with all their
H. E. Lunge.
Miss
Carrie
Dutch
returned
from
San
staple Furs, Fur Lined Coats, Squirrel Coats, Muffs and Neck Pieces held in Pythian hall, in this village different makes of rifles filled the cars.
ford Monday and is now caring for Mrs.
Arthur Chase will leave shortly after
this Wednesday, the 20th. The session Thus far there zhas been few deer Little on Summer street.
THE SIEGEL STORE PRICES ALWAYS THE LOWEST
Tliauksgiving for Florida in company
will open at 10,30 a. 1S\; at !2 30 a din brought in and/ithis probably due to
Mr. Charles Porter and family of with bis father, Mr. Charles Chase, and
ner was served in the F nquet hall be the fact that only buck deer can be
Haverhill,
Mass’, are expected here for liis gnindfather, Mr. Robert Chase, of
shot
in
this
county..
—
Sanford
Corre

low, after which bi. mess will be
Guildhall, Vt.
the Thanksgiving holidays.
spondent,Biddeford journal.
resumed.

AFFAIRS IN

THANKSGIVING SUPPLIES AT

KENNEBUNK

Continuous Moving Pictures
and Illustrated Songs

75c, $1.00, $1.25 a yard

Every Afternoon from 2 to 5 and Evening from 7 to 10

10 cents

Admission

Biddeford, He.

in the Largest Line of

C

GOODS
I in York County.

SPECIAL AT THE

s Damagd Robes,

and Remnants.

Benoit Clothing Company For

SOLE AGENTS for the famous

>ISHOP CO’S

COATS

Charles A. Benoit

s, Colors and Sizes

CLOTHIER

>E SINGLE AND
EAVY HARNESS

BIDDEFORD, MAINE

SPECIALTY

T,

NEW STORE

79C

AT THE BENOIT CLOTHING CO
Masonic Blk., Biddeford, Me

SANFORD, ME,

When in BIDDEFORD Do Not Fail to Visit

IONE CONNECTED

‘THE NICKEL”

WHITE DIARRHEA.
A Theory That Chilling Causes Thia

THURSDAY FRIDAY, SATURDAY

|

High Class Motion Pictures
and Illustrated Songs

Disease In Chicks.

D. D. Cavanaugh of Chicago, III,
has the following hi Reliable Poultry
I Journal:
I am positively sure that there is but
one thing that will cause white diar
rhea among newly hatched chicks.
White diarrhea is only contracted
during the first week or ten days after
hatching and is caused by the little
newly hatched chick or poult being
chilled after being hatched and before
the yolk which the chick draws inside
just before breaking the shell is fully
digested or absorbed. 'I have tried
every known way to cause diarrhea
In properly hatched and brooded chicks
without success, and on the other hand
I can cause any newly hatched chick
to have diarrhea just by chilling It
the first two or three days. Feed,
breeding stock, etc., have nothing to
do in the case. If breeders would just
discontinue the use of the nursery la
the incubators and allow their chicks
to become at least forty hours Old be
fore removing them to toe brooders,
the diarrhea would be a thing of the
past I have had many arguments on
this subject, but have always proved
my claim.
Chicks should be kept under the hen
or on the egg tray of the machine un
til they are dry and strong.- Never
. allow them in the Incubator nursery
: unless the nursery is heated to about
100 degrees three inches from the ,
> I floor. A nursery that is cooler than
I 100 degrees is apt to chill the youngsters, especially if the chicks are not
dry. It is the same with toe broodI ers. See that the hover apartment Is
at least 100 degrees and toe feed room
about 75 or 80 degrees, and you can ■
feed what you want without fear ot
I the white diarrhea. If a chick gets
V chilled after it is ten days old, instead
of diarrhea it will become stunted
and seldom worth raising.
White diarrhea'isnot contagions,
a as some persons think, and there is ho
cure for it except heat, and that Is not
sure. Red'pepper is a good thing for
heating up older chicks that have be
come chilled, and it will often-save a
few, but the very best treatment is to
prevent the trouble by warmth.

Up to Date.
Passenger—Conductor!
J
Conductor—Yes, sir.
Passenger-How tar is it to the nut
!j aecidentì-Womau’» Home Compu
to©.

C. F. TARBOX

44 Main Street,

Kennebunk, Me.

SIEGEL’S STORE
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Announces Price Reductions in

Suits. Coats, Skirts and
WAISTS

3i flarket St

Portsmouth, N. H.
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Kennebunk Enterprise
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL INTERESTS
OF YORK COUNTY
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COLLECTING CHINA.

SOCIETIES.

TELEPHONE TALKS

How to Buy Correctly and Make the
ñiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimniHiniiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiUHUiiiB
Best Selection.
W. R. CORPS' Meetings every other Thur«
Who has ever emerged from a china
ISSUED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY
Believing that exact knowledge promotes co-operatiun, the'New England
day evening in G. A. R. Hall.
shop without a feeling of utter be
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
P
ythian
S
isterhood
:
Meetings
held
every
Telephone and Telegraph Company is publishing a series of brief
Editor and Publisher
wilderment? OL all those hundreds, of
other Tuesday evening in Pythian Hall.
Printed at The Enterprise Press Office
patterns and ensigns could one be
expositions of some phases of telephony, for the benefit of
Kennebunk, Maine
Daughters of Rebekah: Meetings heldtue
chosen that would prove satisfying
itself, and, as it hopes, for the benefit of ail
first and third Saturday evenings in Odd Fel
through many years of service? For
lows’ Hall.
Subscription, One Year, in Advance
$1.00 tunately tastes have changed during
telephone users.
Three Months,
.25 the past few years, and we are no
York Lodge, No.22, F. &. A. M.: Ge*. A.
Just received will make a use Gilpatrick, secretary. Meets on or before the
eJingle Copies, 3 Cents.
longer tied down to one great dinner
full moon each month. Murray Chapter meets
The Art of Telephoning tone should be a shade lower rather
set of a hundred or more pieces, but
than higher than that you use in ordi
Advertising Rates made known on application. we may have several sets for the dif ful Christmas present.
We Monday following full moon. St. Amand Com
mandery meets second Thursday each month.
Correspondence is desired from any interested
nary
conversation. For long distance
parties, relative to town and county matters. ferent courses, of lunch or dimmer, says
Salus Lodge, No. 156, I. O. G. T.: Meets
Every day some subscriber asks the talking the voice should be a little
assortment in every
A first-class printing plant in connection. All the Philadelphia North American. have a nice
Tuesday evening in their hall on Main New England Company what he can do louder than it is when you speak to
work done promptly and in up-to- date style. These may be very, simple or very
street.
elaborate, as the taste and purse al black, pink, blue and gray, Wawa Tribe. No. 19, I. O. R. M.: Meets personally to get most satisfactory re some one iu the same room with you,
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 20, 1907.
low, but they should be chosen with
sults with the telephone. The answer, but it should never even approach
every Wednesday evening.
great care and a due regard to their
from
25c
to
$3.75.
Iona Council, No. 17, D. of P., 1. O. R. M put briefly, is this: Look up numbers shouting, which causes the diaphragm
appropriateness to one’s other furnish
Meets on every Monday sleep at-the 8th ruh before calling “Central;” be prompt in the transmitter to vibrate so fast
ings.
setting of the sun, in Red Men’s hall, Clark’s about answering your own telephone your words- are likely to be jumbled
50c, 62c Block, on Lower Main street.
A dinner set usually consists of from Snort Flannelette Kimonos.
PIGEON HINTS.
bell when it rings; take pains in speak when they are reproduced in the
100 to 150 pieces. The covered dishes
Myrtle Lodge, No. 19, K. of P.: Meets ing.
listener’s receiver.
If you cannot
Some Suggestions For Breeders of the have attractive designs. The simpler Long Flannelette Kimonos,
every Friday evening in K. of P. Hall, Male
$1.25, $3.75 Street. .
Feathered Beauties.
one would stand the test of time best.
Th* necessity for looking up tele make yourself heard without too great
Don’t neglect the drinking water at All large houses carry a number of
With the an effort, signal your,operator and she
Earnest Lodge, No. 55,1. O. G. T.: Regul phone numbers is obvious.
this season of the year, and have it stock patterns, so that one may ac Long German Flannel Kimonos, $2.98 ar meetings held in their hall every Wednes rapidly increasing list of subscribers will do anything she can to remedy
fresh for the birds every day. During quire a dozen breakfast plates at one Children’s Bear Skin ooats
day evening at 7-30 o’clock.
connected with each exchange, it the difficulty.
fee cold weather add a pinch of cay- time, a half dozen coffee cups and sau
Pronounce your words distinctly and
$2.98, $4.98 Pine Tree Encampment, No. 2*. Meets would be impossible for operators to
Mnne pepper to the drinking water, cers at another time, and so on, until
second and fourth Tuesday of the month at
not too rapidly. A telephone conversa
identify
everybody
’
s
line
from
his
Which will not only'warm the birds up, he has a complete set or as many Children’s Chinchilla Coats,
$4.98 Odd Fellows’ hall, at 7.45 p.. m.
name. Giving “Central” the number tion generally lacks the pauses of facetflit will prove very beneficial.
pieces as are needed in the family.
Mousam Lodge, No. 26, I. O. O. F. Meets
Children
’
s
Bonnets
in
Silk,
Velvet
you
wish correctly and distinctly to to-face talk, so it should be slower to
Whole corn fed shortly before dusk
Such stock patterns are by no means
every Thursday night at Odd Fellows hall, at
give a chance to catch the full mean
7.45
p.
m.
flaring the cold winter months will aid confined to the cheaper grades of china,
start
with saves time and errors.
and Bear Skin at all prices.
in keeping the birds warm and com but many of the best potteries bring
The desirability of answering ing of each sentence. Above all, speak
fortable during the cold nights, and out most desirable sets both in quality Bags and Purses of all kinds.
promptly
is also evident. If the oper directly into the transmitter, with your
CHURCH SERVICES
as homing pigeons are not used for and beauty of design. Well known
ator receives no response after ringing lips close to the mouthpiece, and
•flying during the winter months the sets of this kind are the onion pat
at regular intervals during a minute “throw” your voice, that is to say, do
additional flesh that com will put on tern, which is made in Germany at
Baptist Church. MainjStreet.
and a half or two minutes, she reports, not “talk from the chest,” which
Sunday. 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
the birds can easily be reduced in the the Dresden and Royal Meissen pot
.30 a. m. Bible School.
“They don’t answer.” Even at a little smothers your words, but force your
spring by a few days’ hard flying.
teries and which has also been imi
Biddeford,
Maine
6.15
p.
m.
Young
People
’
«
Meeting'
Grit should not be overlooked during tated iu England. Its blue and white
inconvenience it is better to respond to breath from the mouth as you speak.
7.00 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
the cold weather, when the birds are is very restful to the eye and appeals
the
first call of the bell than to run the The telephone instrument is designed
Monday: 7.30'p.m. Young People’s Meeting.
to be used this way in order that it
kept in confinement and the ground is to one the same way as do the old
Wednesday: 7.30 p. m. Praise and Prayer risk of losing what may be an impor
frozen too hard to permit them to pick willowware and the Canton blues.
1 may be made to exclude, so far as
G. Austin Day,Mgr. Leroy C.Nason, t rtas.
Meeting.
tant
communication
and
causing
the
up the necessary Ingredients for the
In buying china several points
Covenant Meeting last Friday evening iu person who rings you up, as well as possible, the miscellaneous noises
purpose of properly digesting their should be kept well in mind. It is
month.
within a building or from the street
COLONIAL
ORCHESTRA
yourself, distress or annoyance.
food; hence we must provide plenty of cheaper in the end to buy a good qual
Unitarian Church. Main Street.
If
your voice does not go directly into
Conversing well by telephone is
good shifrp grit for our pets.
ity. By this is not meant elaborate First-class music furnished for all
REV. F. R. LEWIS.
the
transmitter it will not be reproSunday.
10.30
a.
m.
Preaching
Service.
something
of
an
art,
but
it
is
one
easily
Don’t allow the birds to bathe often- patterns. The simpler colors are the
occasions
1
duced
with full distinctness.
12.00
m.
Sunday
School.
er than once a week during cold weath better. Gold is expensive, and pieces Address all communications to the
acquired. To be able to talk clearly
“Desks sets” are sometimes uncon
7.00 p. m. Evening Service.
er, as the dangers of their catching on which gold is used will cost accord
and
agreely
over
the
wire
is
as
positive
Manager, Kennebunk, Maine
Congregational Church—Dane Street.
oold ase tbo numerous for the benefits ingly. Where stencils are used com
an asset in business and as valuable an sciously misued in ways thataffect their
REV. E. G. CROWD1S
and pleasure the birds derive from it, paratively little brush work is neces
accomplishment iu social life as is good efficiency. They are likely not to “talk
Sunday: 10.30 a.m. Preaching Service.
and, in my opinion, a bath oftener than sary, and, of course, all extra hand
personal appearance in a face-to-face up” properly if they are turned almost
12.00 m. Sunday School.
once a week during the cold weather work must tend to increase the price.
upside down in order that the speaker
Being invisible to the per
6 09 p. m. Young Peoples* Endeavor interview.
would be “penny wise and pound fool The finest brush work, known as stip
Meeting.
son with whom you are speaking, the may lie back in his chair while he con
ple work, requires a skilled man. It
ish.»*
7.00
p.
m.
Evening
Service.
impression you make depends vejy verses, for instance. The angle at
Provide plenty of perches for the follows that if a piece of china has
Wednesday: 4.00 p. m. Junior Endeavor
which the instrument works best Is
birds so that none will remain hud only hand work It must prove very ex
largely on the quality of your voice
7.30 p.m. Prayer Meeting.
fixed by the thumb strew at the top of
dled up on the floor or in comers sub pensive. Thus the price of a single
when it reaches the other end of the
Methodist Church. Portland Street
the stand, which allows some variation.
ject to a draft of cold air, which cup and saucer may run up to $30
line.
RBV.
F.
C.
NORCROSS
Furthermore, the instrument is made
will result in a case of roup, canker or $40.
In telephoning to a person in your
Sunday: 11.00 a. m. Junior League.
or consumption.
Always choose china which has a
to stand on a desk, table, shelf or some
2.00 p. m. Preaching Service.
own town you will get the clearest such hollow framework when it is in
Keep an eye on the birds in general name on the bottom of the piece or
3.00 p. m. Bible School.
transmission if you speak in an ordi use and will gain resonance if it is so
and remove the first one that shows a math, of the pottery. It is impossible
7.00 p. in. Evening Services.
nary conversational tone. In fact, the placed.
symptoms of disease of any nature, as in a short article to give these marks.
Monday
:
7.30
p
.
m.
Epworth
League.
Handsome Shadow Effects
its presence among the flock will prove Books are filled with them, and their
Wednesday: 7.30 p.m. Prayer Meeting
Friday: 7.30 p.m. Class Meeting.
an expensive experience to our care study is one of great interest. It
lessness, and, besides, “an ounce of should also be remembered that the
Christian Scientist.
prevention is worth more than a pound lasting qualities of china are not nec
Room 8, Ross Block, Main Street.
.Sunday Services at 10.30. a. m.
•f cure,” especially to pigeon fanciers. essarily determined by its thickness
Subjects and sermons copyrighted by the 1Rev
248 Main Street,
Go through the loft with the cour or weight.
Mary Baker Eddy.
If you can begin your collection with Samples of goods sent on application
age and heart of a lion and get rid of
BIDDEFORD,
- - MAINE
Reading Room open Saturday from 2.30 to 4.30
all birds that are not fit to be fed dur only a few pieces, be sure that they
p.
m.
ing the wintpr, as a good bird will eat are representative examples of the pot
A better lôt of
M. E. Church, West Kennebunk.
no more than an Inferior one, and the teries whose names they bear.
REV. F. C. NORCROSS
GOODALL WORSTED CO.’S SALESROOM
rndney saved from feed on an inferior
Rubber Goods
Sunday: 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
bird will soon buy a full blooded speci
How to Preserve Eggs For Winter.
11.45 a. m. Sunday School.
SANFORD,
MAINE
we never had.
men. Have no mercy on a cheap, in
Catholic Church. Storer Street
There are many ways of preserving
ferior specimen.
REV. J. O. CASAVANT.
eggs, water glass being, now very
Here is an ex
Services every First Sunday at 9.30 a. snlargely used for the purpose. The fol
cellent opportu
Open Front Poultry Houses.
Advent Christian Church
lowing, however, is a vevy satisfactory
Kennebunk Lower Village
Wilber Bros, of Petros, Tenn., say: method of doing so: Tafcer ihe eggs
nity to select a
Services every SundayWe use and much prefer, especially in when newly laid and place them with
In Effect Oct. 7, 1907.
12 45 p.m. Sunday School.
fee South, where our winters are mild the small end downward exactly per
suitable
foun

2.15 & 7-00 p. m. Preaching Services
and summers warm, the open front pendicular in a board perforated with TRAINS LEAVE KENNEBUNK
tain syringe or
scratching shed style. Probably this holes for the purpose. It should be, say,
For Dover, Exeter, Haverhill. Lawrence,
style of house would not suit the north two feet by one foot six inches and
Everybody thinks of Muiphy’s when
hot water bottle
PUBLIC LIBRARY
the word “Phonograph” is mentioned.
ern or eastern breeders in their deep have the legs five inches long, says Lowell anrl Boston, f7.50, *9.37 a. m.; *12.58,
§4.18,
tl.20,
*6.40
p.
m.
Because he is acknowledged as the
snows and zero weather. It gives Woman’s Life. This will enable them
leading Talking Machine dealer In
North Berwick and Somersworth, f7.50, * J9.37
great satisfaction south, where the to be piled one upon another to
Miss Ella A . Clarke, Librarlae.
York county.
winters are mild and deep snows sel any extent as they are filled. Eggs a. m., f4.20, *6.11, p. m.
Open every afternoon and evening from
It’s the same with Musical Goods.
Kennebunkport, |8.20, +9.40, a. m., fll.l5,t 1.05,
to 5 and 7 to 9.
dom seen, and birds cam be on ground thus put in fresh from the nests in
There you can get wha+ you want in
most every day in the year.
August and September will keep till f4.25, f7.05 p. m.
Maine
Kennebunk,
the musical line when you want it, and
Biddeford, ^ico. Old Orchard, Portland,
For young growing stock we prefer winter as good as fresh ones not only
at the right price.
and use movable houses made of light for cooking, but eating. If you desire ¡7.14, ¡9.12,111“, §11.42 a. m., fl-15, *3.44, ¡7.00, Mail Arrivals & Departures
Whether you want a piano, a talking
wood and often piano boxes or large to be certain that your eggs are good *8.23 n. m.
machine, a music box, an organ or muNo.
Berwick,
Portsmouth,
Newburyport,
E. A. Fairfield, Postmaster
dry goods boxes well covered and ven- and fresh put them in water. If the
sical instruments or supplies of any
kind you can get it here,
ttlated, that we can move often from butts turn up they are not fresh. This Salem, Lynn and Boston (Via. East. Div.) Mail closes for the West at 7.30,9.00 a. m.; 12.4»
*12.58 p. m.
A splendid $25 Talking Machine
place to place, that birds may have Is an infallible rule for testing eggs.
4.00 and 6.30 p. m.
* Daily, f Daily except Sunday. § Sunday
outfit, $5 down and easy weekly paynew range.
Mail
closes
fer
the
East
at
9.00,10.45
a.
m.;
3.25
only. J North Berwick only.
mentis.
How to Cure a Nervous Headache.
and 6.30 p. m.
For anything in our line—come to
Detailed information anu time tables may be
A Remedy For Worms.
The ordinary «nervous headache will obtained
Mails close for Kennebunkport 9.00 a. m.
Murphy’s every ttme.
at ticket offices.
For adi^lt fowls affected with worms be greatly relieved and in many cases
6.30 p. m.
Come today!
try one talJlespoonful of oil of turpen entirely cured by removing the waist D. J. FLANDERS,
C. M. BURT
Mail closes for Sanford 9.05 and 7.15 p. m.
The Cold Weather will
tine mixed* with an equal quantity qf of one’s dress, knotting the hair high
Pass. Traf. Mgr
Gen. Pass. Agent
Mails open from the West at 7.15, 8.25,9.35 and
oliVe or sweet oil. This remedy should up on the head out of the way and
11.50 a. m.; 4.10 and 7.30 p. m.
soon be here in earnest
be given after the bird has been fast while leaning over a basin placing a Go to-------Mails open from the East at 8.25 and 9.55 a. m.;
ing for at least twelve hours. It is sponge soaked in water as hot as it
and you will need a
1X0 and 4.30 p. m.
best given by introducing it directly can be borne on the back of the neck.
Malls
open
from
Kennebunkport
at
9.55
a.
m.
into the crop through a rubber tube Repeat this many times, also applying
211 Plain Street
and 4.30 p. m.
Kennebunk, fie.
passed down the throat. The mixture the sponge behind the ears, and the Pythian Block,
Mails
open
from
Sanford
at
9.10
a.
m.
and
6.10
cap be placed in an ordinary hard strained muscles and nerves that have
Warm Dressing
For Delicious Sorbetto Ice Cream
p. m.
rubber syringe with a soft rubber tube caused so much misery will be felt to
City Building, Biddeford
Office
Hours
:
7.15
a.
m.
to
8.00
p.
m.
Sandwiches.
attached to same. The dose may be relax and smooth themselves out de
Sack
Agent for the Celebrated Jersey Ice
repeated in two or three days if neces liciously, and very frequently the pain
Cream
sary. Thoroughly disinfect all drop promptly vanishes in consequence.
Fire Alarm System.
pings, using'a good creolin disinfect
Kimona, Underskirt
ant.
How to Have Sweet Peas All Summer. Phone
55-5 23 Cornei>Brown and Swan Streets
When the sweet peas come into
25 York Street, near residence of O. W. Clark
To Cure Feather Pulling.
bloom, cut their flowers off as soon as
27 Corner High and Cross Streets.
Night-Robe
Mix a teaspoonful of extract of aloes
they begin to fade. This prevents them
29 Corner High Street and Cat Mousam Road.
with half a cup of lard and apply this
34 Corner Main and Storer Streets.
from
forming
seed,
and
the
plants
in
ointment to the affected parts. The their efforts to perpetuate their kind
35 Corner Mechanic and Parsons Street
bitter taste will discourage the feather will straightway produce more flowers
36 Junction Storer and Fletcher Streets
or some article which we
pullers. If the birds are closely con and keep on doing this as long as inter
38 Junction Main and Fletcher Streets.
fined you may find it necessary to use
41 Corner Summer and Park Street».
carry. Do not delay your
fered with. In this manner flowers
43 Boston and Maine Station.
poultry bits. These are small wire are
secured
throughout
the
entire
sea
45
Corner
Park
and
Grove
Streets.
bits which can be attached to the up son. But if seed is allowed to form
purchasing too long but
47 Leather Board
per mandible and will prevent feather
you
will
have
comparatively
few
flow

49
Corner
Portland
Street
and
Ross
Road.
call and look over our
pulling. They can be had of almost ers during the latter part of summer.
1 Continuous Blast, Paper Mil
all poultry supply dealers.

Our New Shawls

The Corset Store,

New Fall

DRESS

GOODS

Now on Display

SPECIAL SALE
HELD EVERY MONDAY

GOODWIN’S CAFE New

Rubber

Goods

Edison Phonographs
Victor Talking Ma
chines and Musical
Goods

Boston & Maine Ballroad.

Bowdoin’s

C. J. Murphy

Cousen’s Borne Bakery

Keep Chicks on the Grass.
K may be. handy to throw scraps out
at the kitchen door or window, but
this practice makes a nuisance of the
Chickens if the yard fence is not chick
en proof. They loaf around the back
door waiting for a few crumbs and do
not grow so fast as they would rang
ing green fields, picking up the dainties
nature so generously provides at this
season.

Hens on Range.
When hens are on range, the amount
o# food they get is an unknown quanti
ty, and as they are sure ' of exercise
enough, it is usually safe to feed them
all they will eat. Feed but twice a
day. Give iu the morning as much of
either mash or grain as they will eat |
elean and go foraging after eating. In
ths evening give them all they will eat.

How to Remove Paint Spots.
Where a house is being ddne up paint
is not infrequently spilled on doorsteps,
and it is sometimes found difficult ¿to
remove. In that case make a strong
solution of potash and wash the steps,
simply leaving the solution, to soak in.
In a short time the paint will become
soft and then can be washed off with
soap and water. Then use cold water.
Paint which has been left for some
time will yield to this treatment.

How to Preserve Taste of Olives.
Where a large bottle of olives is
opened and only part of them used,
the remainder, though left in the brine,
become comparatively tasteless. To
avoid this pour half an inch of olive
oil on the top and cork well. The ol
ives will then retain thefiWavor indeflnitely.

YOUR EYES
will improve under our care. We
do the Optical Business of York
County. We have all the new
styles of spectacles and Eye
Glasses of the. best quality.

EXAMINATION FREE

^f^jOPTICAL SPECiAHST^C

mmw \

3 Blasts, Engineers Signal
A LL OUT—Two blasts.
On the pole near the Are alarm box is a small
oox with a glass front, containing the key. To
ring in an alarm, break the glass, open the firs
alarm box, pull down the lever, and releasing
it, let it ffy back.
The alarm consists of four rounds of the box
number.

School Signals.
Two blasts at 8 a. m. will mean no school in
the lower* grades—meaning the Intermediate
and Primary Schools.
The same signal at 11 a. m. will mean either
one session, or nd school in the afternoon.
Three blasts at 8. a. m. will mean no school ta
all the schools—when sounded at 11 a. m. it will
mean either one session in the schools—er ne
school in the afternoonOne session will mean that school will keep
until 1 o’clock—ex«ei>t Lu the primary grades
and they isstlf«. ike ¡»An-ioent of the teachers

line

H . P. ATKINSON &
- SONS OF SACO AND BIDDEFORD
Wish to show the Ladies’ of
Kennebunk a very Large and
Select Line of WILTON, AXMINISTER, BRUSSELS and
TAPESTRY RUGS in all
sizes up to 9x12. Prices are
below competition.

P. RAINO
Odd Fellows’ Blk.

Kennebunk, Maine

AIKS

Everything in ROASTING PANS, 10 cts. to $2.65

Scrap Book

¡ration, the’New England
, for the benefit of

nefit of all

id bt! a shade lower rather
er tlian that you use iu ordi-

For long distance

voice should be a little

e

iu it is when you speak to
in the same room with yon,

iould never even approach
which causes the diaphragm

msmitter to vibrate so fast
is' are likely to be jumbled

ey

are reproduced io the

receiver.

If you cannot

irself heard without too great

signal your.operatorand she
my thing she can to remedy

ulty.

Enameled Lined and Enameled
is Self-Ba$tiug, .Seamless, Oval, no
corners to rust, easy to clean as a Top, $2.00
plate, makes an old fowl as tender
Hotel size, sheet iron, $2.00 .
as a chcken.’/Take one home and
Self°Basting Covered Rdasters,
try it; absolute satisfaction guar sheet iron, 4 siizes, 25, 35, 45, 60cts
teed, or your money back. 4 styles,
Reeds Enameled Covered Roasters
2 sizes.
4 sizes, $1 90, $2.15, $2,40, $2.65
Best sheet iron, $1.00
Grey Enameled Covered Rdasters,
3 sizes, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00
Enameled lined, $1.50

nice your words distinctly and
rapidly. A telephone converse-

erally lacks the pauses of face

T. L- EVANS & CO..

alk, so it should be slower to

lance to catch the full man

245-247=251 MAIN

BIDDEFORD, MAINE

ST.

ic h sentence. Above all,speak
into the transmitter, with year

the

se to

mouthpiece, and

11 your voice, that is to say, do

alk

from the chest,” which

rs your words, but force your
from the mouth as you speak,

ephone instrument is designed

led this way in order that it
made to exclude, so far as

e,

the

voice does not go directly into

nsmitter it will not be repro-

with full distinctness.

iks sets” are sometimes uncon*
ly misued in wayslhalafiecttbeir

icy. They are likely not to “'talk

...

Trimmed Hats

From Entirely NEW
and EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS
—- in the new ——

miscellaneous noises

a building or from the street

GARNETS.
TAPESTRY BLUES,
WOOD BROWNS
and other favorite Colors. Special attention is Called to the great variety
of styles in smart hats at moderate prices;.

roporly if they are turned almost

PUSS WILSON Biddeford, Me".

i down in order that the speaker
ie back in his chair while he con-

, for instance.

The angle at

i the instrument works best Is

Corsets! Corsets! Corsets!

by the thumb strew at the top of

and, which allows some-variation,
lermore, the instrument is made

SEE THE

nd on a desk, table, shelf or some
hollow framework when it is Io
nd will gain resonance'if it is so

Latest Fall Models

d.

AT

ew Rubber
Goods

MISS SHEA’S CORSET SHOP
Figure Building a Specialty

better lot of
bber Goods

Corsets Fitted Free of Charge

never had,

THACKER BLOCK.

Here js an ex
cellent opportu
nity to select !

table founn syringe or
t water bottle

ITT Main Street

Biddeford,* Maine

HARBLE AND GRANITE
Large show room- filled with!
New designs of Single and Doubles
Tablets.
The largest lot of Double Tab-B
lets ever shown in York County L
It will pay-you .fo see our stock!,
and get' prices before buying. x |
We use only first .class marble J
TABLETS $18 00 and upwards.-!

Bowdoiis

Maine

nnebunk,

• ■■III

0. L. Allen
298 Main St., Biddeford, Me.
Near Cor. Elm and Main St;

|

The Cold Weather will

House

soon be here in earnest

Furnishings

and you will need a

Warm Dressing
Sack

Kimona, Underskirt

Night-Robe

Such as Stoves, Ranges, Carpets, Draperies, Cham
ber Sets, Parlor Furnishings Sideboards, Chairs.
&c. &c. Call at

W. D. BOISVERT’S
BIDDEFORD, ME.
318-320 MAIN ST.

or some article which we
carry. Do not delay your

purchasing too long but
call and look over onr

line

.. DINAN

•

MADAHE J. P. LACROIX

MODISTE
119 Hain St?,
»
Room 3 .
Biddeford, M Biddeford, He,
Tel. 83-11

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
253 Main Stree,

THE GREAT EASTERN

Real Estate Agency
Home Office, Chesterville, Me

Wadsworth’s
HOMEJAKERY

We are Headquarters for Maine
farms» Many with stock-, cro'ps and
tools inchuied. Write for free catalog

Lunches served at all Hours

CARRIE M. JOKES

NUT SHELL CAFE

Odd Fellows’ Bit

Main St.,

Sanlord, Me.

N. Lachance, Proprietor

Millinery Parlors
Kennebunk, W

MARKETING POULTRY.
The Farmer'. Should Pay More Atten
tion to That Part of His Work.

If they could only be made fo realize
It, the farmer and bis wife would find
Not In the Arm/ After All.
It every bit as much to their ad vantage
A Methodist negro exhorter shouted, to attain =’• reputation for furnishing
“Colne tip en jine de army ob de the best jeggs and chickens as well ■ as
Lohd!”
the best" milk and butter, says Turf,
“I’s done jined,” replied one of the Farm and Home.

hing a series of brief

ersation.

♦------ The ——♦

2»4 Main St.

SACO, ME.

Meals Served at all Hours
Quick Lunches
109 Main and 4 Alfred Streets,
BIDDEFORD, ME

GERMNM.O.THEOm
Public Utilities Operated by Cities
Must Pay Their Way.

They Don’t Always Do This However
Because Not Enough Is Charged Off
congregation.
There is always room at the top, you
to Depreciation and the Plants Don’t
“Whar’d yoh jine?” asked the ex know, and that is certainly true with
Have to Pay Taxes—“Undertakings”
horter.
regard to poultry products of a supe
Limited to Localities Where the Pat
“In de Baptis’ chu’ch.”
rior quality. The farm that has a rep
ronage Will Be Large.
“Why, chile, yoh ain’t in the army! utation for furnishing superior milk
Yoh’s in de navy ”
In theory public utilities operated by
and butter experiences no difficulty in
disposing of the product, usually at German cities must pay then- own
A BOY TO BE PITIED.
a premium above the ordinary market Way, This Theory is not, however,
God Help the boy who never sees
prices. The same is ¿equally true of fully borne out in practice, because the
The butterflies, the birds, the bees.
first class poultry and eggs, because it allowance for depreciation is frequent
Nor hears the music of the breeze
When zephyrs soft are blowing;
is wortH something, to a customer to ly inadequate, and the plants are not
Who cannot in sweet comfort lie
know to an absolute certainty that his required to make good the taxes for
' Where clover blooms are thick and
eggs are! going to be fresh laid and that merly paid by the companies they su
high
he need not procure an ax with Which perseded. But the effort to put these
And hear the gentle murmur nigh
Of brooklets softly flowing!
to carve the chicken that he lias services on a paying basis has resulted
bought. ,
God help the boy who does not know
in limiting the various undertakings to
In vIqw of the enormous profits of districts where they are sure to pay.
Where all the woodland berries grow;.
Who never sees the forests glow
hucksters at most seasons of the year, On the other hand, when these utilities
When leaves are red and yellow;
the farmer, unless his location is very are operated by*companies the same
Whose childish feet can never stray!
remote,'.can usually dispose of his poul restrictive results are noticed, because
For such a hapless boy I say—
When nature does her charms display— try product to the best advantage; by
without exception the fran
God help the little fellow!
.selling direct to private customers in almost
—Nixon Waterman.
chises are so weighted down with pro
a nearby, town. These customers can visions fpr payments to the city and
readily be obtained by offering in the are at the same time of such short
The Sun a Foreigner.
“Sunset” Cox’s most successful sally first place only toe very highest grade duration that the companies would not
at his opponents in congress was his products arid then keeping all goods up be warranted in extending the service
resolutions against free sunshine, made to this'standard.
beyond the districts in which they are
when there was a fight on against low It will be found that once a reputa sure to pay at once.
tion for selling strictly high class poul
ering the duty on coal.
Professor1 Hugo R. Meyer in recent
“Resolved, That all windows, sky try and eggs is established it can be articles in the Electrical Railway Re
lost
only
through
neglect
and
inatten

lights, inside and outside shutters, cur
view and the Journal of Political Econ
tains and blinds shall Be permanently tion to business. Private customers omy describes the results of this re
closed, as also all openings, holes, thus secured and- assured of securing strictive policy on street railways and
chinks, ■ clefts and fissures through only the best at all times will be per electric. lighting, and the following
which the light and heat of the sun fectly willing to pay the highest mar facts are taken from his articles:
have been allowed to enter houses, to ket prices.
The cities that went into the street
the prejudice and injury of meritorious
railway
Business adopted a uniform
Prize White Wyandotte Cockerel.
miners and dealers in gas coal, to pro
fare of 2.5 cents, but with two excep
It
is
possible
that
the
world
at
some
tect domestic industry.”
has produced a more beautiful tions' abandoned this hfter short trials.
“For the sun is a foreigner,” ex time
fowl
than
the one herewith illustrated, The experience of two typical German
plained Mr. Cox. “He comes from
cities will prove of interest as showing
abroad, and we must shut out the light but If so, his portrait has never been what high rates are charged when
published.
This
particular
bird
was
of the sun in order to gratify these
cities attempt to operate utilities on a
Pennsylvania gentlemen who have a
paying basis.
monopoly of this article of coal;”
When the city of Cologne took over
the street railways the fares charged
His Secret.
were 2.5 cents for distances up to 1.5
“You ought not to work such long
miles arid 3.75 cents for the maximum
hours. Surely your boss can get along
distance, 6.9 miles. After operating
without you part of the time.”
them awhile the city authorities raised
“Sure he can, but I don’t want him
the fare materially while extending
to find it out,”
slightly the minimum stage. The pres
ent charges are 2.5 cents for 1.9 miles,
The Pot and the Kettle.
3.75 cents for 3,75 miles, 5 cents for
A portly German of obvious Hebraic
5:63 miles and 6.25 cents for distances
ancestry boarded a Broadway car. He
over 5.63 miles.
handed, the conductor—a ruddy faced
The city of Dusseldorf, which ac
Irishman—a transfer hot good on that
quired its street railways in 1900, at
particular line. The inevitable wrangle
tempted to operate them at the uni
followed, in which much vehement lan
form fare of 2.5 cents, which had been
guage found expression, colored with a
charged by the street railway com
strong Hibernian flavor and an un
pany, but soon found that it was losing
mistakable Teutonic accent.
I money- and limited the 2.5 cent fare to
At length the fat German rose, but
2.44 miles, charging 3.75 cents for dis
before he left the car shook his fist in
tances between that and 4.25 miles.
the ^conductor’s face and exclaimed,
After increasing the track mileage the
with profound -contempt; “You! You
city again raised the-fare-considerably,
are no Amer-rican citissen! You have
reducing the minimum stage. The
not yet lost your broc-que.”—Lippin
first as cockerel at the Madison Square prices how charged are 2.5 cents for
cott’s.
Garden show in New York city this 1.56 miles, 3.75 cents for 3.19 miles, 5
AH’s Fhir In Love arid War.
year. This is the premier poultry ex cents for 4 miles, 6.25 cents for 4.75
A soldier belonging to a brigade in hibition off Anjerica, and it requires miles, 7.5 cents for 6.38 miles, '8.75
command of a general who believed in quality to win there in any class. In cents for 7.19 miles arid 10 cents for
a celibate army asked permission to, the case of the beautiful White Wyan 7.94 mites.
It should be borne in mind that these
marry, as he had two good conduct dotte cockerel herewith illustrated,
badges and money in the savings bank. however, there was- a good dear of prices are really very much higher
than corresponding rates would be in
“Well, go away/’ said the general, quality to spare.
this country, because wages in Ger
“and if you come back to me a year
many are much lower than in the Unit
from today in the same frame of mind
Influence of Soil on Color.
ed States. The exorbitance of these
you shall marry. I’ll keep the va
The soil will to a considerable extent charges is shown by the fact that in
cancy,”
influence the color of the legs and
On the anniversary the soldier re beak. Birds running on good grass Minneapolis, a city of the same size
.as Dusseldorf, a passenger can ride
peated his request.
land and fed freely on yellow corn will
“But do you really, after a year, usually have yellow legs and beak, if thirteen miles for 5 cents, white in
want to marry?” inquired the general of the yellow legged varieties. Birds Buffalo; which has a population about
equal to that .of Cologne, the passen
in a surprised tone.
from the same strain running on ger gets fourteen miles for a nickel.
“Yes, sir; very much.”
sandy, dry soil, even on the same
The desire .of the cities to make all
“Sergeant major, take his name ration, or ranging on dry alkali soils,
down. Yes, you may marry. I never will frequently have light colored legs possible profits out of franchises and
believed there was so much constancy and beak. Feeding corn is a great to limit them to short terms has re
in man or woman. Right face; quick help toward getting desired color in sulted in greatly delaying the develop
ment of public electric lighting, al
march!”
beaks and legs, but a good run on
As the. man left the room, turning fresh grass land and opportunity to though the people were anxious to
hif head, he said, “Thank you, sir.; but run in the grass when' the dew is oil have the new lights installed. This is
it isn’t the same woman.”—Ladies’ it will do more to put a rich color into shown’ by the fact that in 1894-95
there were in operation in factories,
Home Journal.
the legs than anything else.
stores, etc., more than 4,776 private
electric light plants, although two
What an “Amendment” May Do.
Foot Abscess In Fowls.
years later there 'were only a little
“Such an amendment,” said Senator
To cure foot abscess open same with more than 300 central electric lighting
Tillman during a debate, “would de a sharp knife and remove the horny
stroy the bill’s meaning, as the mean substance. Cleanse thoroughly with stations in the whole of Germany. As
ing of the epitaph on old John hydrogen dioxide, then apply an oint the private or isolated plant, as it is
Skinn’s tombstone was destroyed. The ment made by mixing one part finely called in this country, is far less eco
amendment that was tacked to John’s powdered iodoform with twenty parts nomical than the central station, this
epitaph consisted of one word— pure vaseline. Bind up the foot- in restrictive action of the German cities
‘friend.’ ft was put on in the dead of soft gauze and keep the bird sus has thrown a great burden of cost on
-night The epitaph before that read: pended in a sling or cloth hammock Its progressive citizens. The situation
is the more remarkable because at the
‘He did his best.’ ”
until the foot heals. Daily, cleansing time of the introduction of electricity
and dressing with the ointment will for lighting and traction purposes Ger
.No Need For Pensions.
be necessary.
many was far better equipped to per
A traveler in the orient, who was
fect and develop these systems than
picking up material for a boox^asked a
As to Roasters.
was the United States; yet it has been
pasha: “Is the civil service like ours?
For roasting, a young fowl about full
Are there retiring allowances and pen grown, but still soft meated, is used, completely outstripped by our own
country, chiefly If not solely because
slops?”
fig
and to roast. satisfactorily it must be
“My illusri ...> friend,” replied the moderately fat. Roasters are roughly here private enterprise has been given
pasha, “Allah is great, and the public Classed as “small roasters” and “large a comparatively free hand.
In closing one of his articles Pro
functionary who stands in need of a roasters.” The greatest demand is foi
retiring allowance when his term of small roasters, weighing four or five fessor Meyer says:
“The unwillingness of the cities to
office expires is a fool.”
pounds each, though the demand for suffer financial losses on behalf of the
large roasters, weighing eight or nine congested city populations after those
Some Words With the Cook.
pounds
each, is steadily increasing. Yel
He was a sad faced American tour-: low skin and yellow legs are more gen cities had denied those congested pop
1st, and as he seated himself in a Lon erally demanded than a white skin arid ulations relief at the hands of profit
seeking, companies is in instructive
don restaurant he was immediately at dark legs.
contrast to the eloquence with which
tended by an obsequious waiter.
the; advocates of purchase by the cities
“I want two eggs,” said the Ameri
Lice In Summer.
had denounced the dividend seeking
can, “one fried on one side and one on
At no season of the year do fice companies.”
the other.”
trouble hens more than this. They
“’Ow is-that, sir?”
seem to thrive in warm weather
“Two eggs—one fried on one side and Therefore we must use every effort tc Purchased Current More Economical.
An electric light plant was installed
one on the other.”
help the bens out. They will dp a
Santa Clara, Gal., in 1896 at a cost
“Very well, sir.”
great deal for themselves by digging in at
The waiter was gone several min the dirt and dust, but it requires some of $15,000. The generating plant has
utes. When he returned, his face was insect powder or kerosene to rid the Deen shut down, as, according to the
president of the board of trustees, it
a study.
fowls of their most troublesome ene was
found to be more economical to
“Would you please repeat,your bor mies.
purchase the current.
der, sir?”
“I said very distinctly—two eggs, one
—
_
Free Range For Chicks.
fried on one side and one on the other,”
Tipton’s Unprofitable Plant.
Fortunato are the little free range
Oppressive silence and then a dazed chicks at this season They romp all
The municipal lighting plant of Tip“Very well, sir ”
day, getting the exercise and variety ton, la., proved unsuccessful. When
This time he was gone longer, and of food needed to grow bone; muscle it burned down, causing a heavy toss,
when he returned he said anxiously, j and feathers. For quick growth, free I it was hot rebuilt, and a contract was
made with a private company.
grass range is just the thing.

ELGIACS LOSS $100,000.
This Was In the Six Years the Town
Owned It» Electric Light Plant.
A municipal electric light plant was
Installed in 1888 and leased to a pri
vate company in 1904. It is estimat
ed that the loss, during this period was
at least $100,000 as compared with
what it would have cost to light the
streets by contract. A city official,
quoted in “The Business of Municipal
ities and Private Corporations Com
pared’;” gives $106.73 as a moderate
estimate of the annual cost per arc.
He says:
“The electrician’s report shows that
the city has been selling light for from
25 per cent to 50 per cent less than
the cost of manufacture. Members of
the electric light department admitted
they could not run economically for
less than $35,000 per year, but-they
wanted $45,000. Under bur contract
with the private company we light the
same number of lamps and more hours
per year for $15,654, a saving of $20,000 per year, figuring operating ex
penses only; Information from anoth
er source makes these figures $42,000
and $14,326 respectively. Statements
from the light department show that
if proper attention had been given to
repairs of lamps at least $2,000 in coal
would have been saved. Hardly a
joint iu our whole forty-five mile cir
cuit is soldered or wrapped; they are/
simply twisted together. There is no
estimate of the enormous loss of cur
rent over such loose joints, and yet it
has been so for sixteen years?’
The following story shows how this
plant was made to serve the private
ends of the politicians: A mayor who
was a candidate for re-election, attend
ed a dance given by a local lodge. No
ticing how brilliantly the hall was
lighted with electric lamps, the mayor
said, “How much do you boys pay for
these lights?” He was told $35 per
month. “I will do it for $10,” replied
the mayor.

CHANGE IN WILMINGTON,

0.

Municipal Lighting Plant Abandoned
After! Ten Disastrous Years.
A responsible citizen of Wilmington
sends the following information^:
“In the year 1892 the village of Wil
mington built an electric light plant at
the cost of some $40',000. The munic
ipality from year to year made chan
ges and addition.? and had accidents
from bad management until in the
year 1902 it decided to sell the plant,
it having cost on an average over $10,000 per year to operate same, frequent
ly being entirely without light for from
one week to three months at a time.
The service was.very ihferior. and cur
rent was furnished customers from 4
to 5 o’clock in the evening until mid
night. The number of street lamps
varied from 80 to 100.
“The plant was sold, together with,
the franchise for light and water, for
the sum of $12,000, the plant being
worth as junk about $7,000, the other
$5,000 being for the rights and privi
leges under the franchise. The. com
pany that bought it constructed a new
plant and furnishes an all night serv
ice.”
At present the total cost to the vil
lage for the lighting of the streets (123
arcs), city hall and other public build
ings, together with fire protection from
eighty-one hydrants and water for the
public buildings, is less than the Cost
of operating the electric light plant for
an average of ninety arcs under the
municipal regime, without any allow
ance for lost taxes and depreciation,
the latter item alone amounting to
$3,300 a year.
Didn’t' Even Need Raking.
During the discussion of the' Meden
bill for cheaper gas in the Michigan
legislature Congressman Legare told
the following story of a cook he had
brought from home with him. She
was a splendid servant, but she didn’t
know anything about gas to cook with,
so he went to the kitchen with her to
explain about the range. So that she
could see how it operated he lit each
of the many burners. While still ex
plaining a message called him from
the kitchen, and he left her, saying, “I
guess you will find it will work all
right novi, Martha.” He didn’t see the
cook again for four dr five days; then
upon entering the kitchen he said,
“Well, Martha, how’s that range do
ing?” To his utter consternation she
replied: “ ’Deed, sir, that’s the best
stove I ever did see. That fire that
you kindled for me four days ago is
still a-burning, and. it ain’t even low
ered once.”—Progressive Age.

Municipal Markets in Berlin.
Municipal ownership, or municipal
trading, as it is termed in England,
has had several hard jolts of late. The
most recent blow was reported last
week from Berlin, Germany, thé may
or of which city declares that owing
to the lower,prices at which thé depart
ment stores are now selling foodstuffs
tiie municipal market halls in Berlin
are being operated at a loss. The ques
tion of leasing to private concerns
these halls, of wrhich there are fifteen
in Berlin, is being seriously consid
ered.—Dry Goods Economist.

Never Operated by the City.
An electric light plant was installed
in Hudson; Wis., nineteen years ago,
but, according to the mayor, has never
been operated by the city, having been
leased successively, to various parties.
The city also contracts for the pump
ing in the waterworks, which it owns.
A Goad Rule For Corporations.
Show to" tiie'voters that you have the
I interest of your section at heart as
j much as they have; that you are in’ vesting large sums of money in order
Ì to serve them properly and let your
1 service testify for itself—H. M. Moore
in Progressive Age.
A?

^NEIGHBORING '

TOWNS
Items of Interest Gathered by Our
Several Correspondents

Cape Porpoise
Rev. Leonard Bean of Kennebunk
port supplied th e pulpit again Sunday
morning in the absence of the pastor.
The Ladies’ Aid society gave a chic
ken supper in the church vestry Tues
day evening for the benefit of the
church.
Miss Emma Emmons spent a part of
last with Mrs. Frank Nuhan.|||
Miss Kate Nunan attended the Bowdoin foot ball game at Brunswick last
week.
Mrs. Georgia Hutchins returned from
Melrose, Mass., last Saturday.
Miss Chrissie McKenney of Nova
Scotia has been »visiting relatives in
this place.
Last Wednesday about 8.30 p. m., as
* the fishing schooner, Sadie M. Nunan,
was sailing from the fishing ground,
one of the crew, Charles Gerry of the
Wildes Village, fell from the desk 'and
was drowned. It was Gerry’s watch
on deck and while coming aft on the
lee side the man at the wheel saw him
slip and go over the rail. The alarm
was given and dories put out as soon as
possible, but nothing was seen of the
missing man; and the vessel was
obliged to go Into the harbor with the
sad tidings of a man lost. The deceased
was a man well-liked by all who knew
him. He leaves a wife who has two
children by a former marriage.
Miss Vera Cluff is at home after hav
ing worked for sometime at Kenne
bunkport.

Kennebunkport
Rev. Thomas Bruce is expected to
speak at the Baptist church next Sun
day morning, November 24th. In the
evening there will be a union Thanks
giving service at 7 o’clock. Rev. J.
Bicknell will speak on the subject
“The Secret of Thanksgiving.” All
are invited.
The schools in town were closed last
Friday and the teachers attended the
convention in Biddeford.
Miss Flora Purcell has returned to the
Trull hospital after being here for about
five weeks caring for a patient. ^^7
The ladies of the First Parish church
of this village yvill give a clam stew and
supper this Wednesday evening at the
home of Howard Hill, near the town
house.
Mr. and Mrs., David F. Toothak er
have returned from the Jamestown
exposition.
The supper served in the Baptist
vestry last Friday evening by the Sen
ior class of the High School was a very
successful affair and quite a sum was
realized.
Mr. Eben Deshon died at ia is
home here last Wednesday at the ad
vanced age of 79 years. He leaves one
son, Mr. Stephen Deshon.

West Kennebunk
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Clark are re
joicing over the birth of a little daugh
ter.
Miss Maria Hill of Boston is visitsng
Mrs. Whitney.
Last Sunday was a very busy day at
the B & M. station.
Joshua Clark harvested this fall 134
bushels of potatoes from half an acre
of land. Only 4 or 5 bushels were un
saleable.
Mrs. Lillian Grant is improving.
Miss Abbie Ridley of Springvale,
Miss Nellie Shaw of Shaw’s Ridge,¡Mrs.
W. R. Barney of Kennebunk Beach,
Mrs. Daniel Littlefield and Miss Sadie
Chase were guests of Mrs. John E.
Waterhouse last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Snow of Somer
ville, Mass., are receiving congratula
tions on the arrival of a young daughter,
Elva Helen. Mrs. Snow was formerly
Miss Gladys Smith of th is town
Mrs. M. J. Creelman has gone to Bos
ton for an extended visit.
James Meade has received word of
the death of his father.
Mrs. Horace Emmons has gone to
Massachusetts for the winter.
Miss Fannie Hatch has returned to
Bath after a brief visit with her
parents.
T. B. Reed, H. &. L. Co. had a clam
snpper at their hall recently.
The missionary barrel of the Ladies
Aid of the Methodist church will be
packed Thursday evening of this week.

Wells
ft

The Grangers of Wells and Ogunquit
visit the Grange at Kittery tonight. A
special car is to be run.
Mr. S J. Perkins of Wells and Mr.
Gorham Davis of Ogunquit have re
cently had Kelsey Generators installed
by H. E, Lunge.

The traveler at Wells stops with in
terest before a block of granite bearing
two bronze tablets that commemorate
one of the most unequalled and des
perate engagements in the.French and
Indian war. The monument marks
the site of the §torer garrison. On one
tablet is a representation, in low relief,
of the defense of the garrison by a
handful of men, who fought against
vastly superior numbers, and on the
other this inscription:
“To commemorate the defense of
Lieutenant Joseph Storqr’s garrison on
this ground by Captain James Con
verse, 20 Massachusetts soldiers, neigh
boring yeomanry of Wells and various
heroic women, June.9, TO and 11, 1592,
Whereby'400 French and Indians were
successfully resisted, and Wells re-/
mained the easternmost town in the
province not destroyed by the enemy.”
The memorable action thus commomorated is described at length in
the Ecclesiastical History of New Eng
land by the revered and learned Catton
Mather, who states that two sloops
and a shallop, recently come into the
river, participated’in the engagement,
which he styles “thebravest act of the
war.”
The reverend author’s account of the
heroic three days’ defense is excellent
reading today.

Obituary
Mrs. Prescott Littlefield, who has
been so seriously ill for the past five
weeks, passed awi|.y at her home on
Park street last Thursday evening herage being 42 yenrs, six months and
seven days. Mrs. Littlefield was the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. W.
Webber of Webber Hill. She leaves a
husband, and parents, and a young
daughter, also three sisters, Mrs. Ent
wistle of Portsmouth and Misses Annie
and Marion Webber of Portland, and
one brother, Mr. Wilbur Webber of the
firm of Littlefield & Webber of this'
village, to mourn her loss.
The funeral services were held from
her late home last Sunday afternoon
and were conducted by the Rev. • F. R.
Lewis. The floral tributes were pro
fuse and very beautiful as Mrs. Little
field had many warm friends in the
community where she had always
lived. The interment was in Hope
cemetery.

Obituary
Gerarde L. Allen passed away at his
home near the Boston & Maine station
last Thursday after a long and painful
illness from Brights disease.
Mr.
Allen was a most patient sufferer and
was always cheerful. His wife has
been untiring in her care and devotion
to him. Mr. Allen was born in West
Bethel, Maine, Oct. 9, 1854. He has
been connected with railroad work all
his life having begun work when but
fourteen years of ago as brakeman on
the Grand Trunk railroad. He after
wards served as telegraph operator.
He was mafle station agent at Lewiston
Junction at the age of twenty. After
filling this position for sometime he
was transferred to West Bethel and
also to Norway. His last position be
fore coming to this village in 1897 was
Greenfield, N. H. He was a member of
the F. & A. M., of Francistown, N. H.;
Odd Fellows, Antrim, N. H.; Knight
Templars, Keene, N. H , and the
Shriners* Allepo Temple, Lewiston.
'L’he funeral services were held from
his late home last Sunday afternoon,
the Rev. F. R. Lewis officiating. The
pall bearers were William Titcomb and
W. T. Sanderson of this villiage, W. F.
Fernaid, station agent at Old Orchard
and Herbert Smith, agent at Kenne
bunkport. The floral tributes were
many and beautiful.

Moving Pictures.

Local Notes
Mrs. Hattie Ferguson of Saco has
been visiting her daughters, Mrs, Kate
Cleaves and Mrs. Florence Ricker. She
left today for a visit to her daughter,
Mrs. G. O. Berry, in Kittery Point. 1

To make sure of insertion and good
position your Christmas advertising
copy should reach us not later than
Dec. 1 or at least have your space re
served, either by personal application
or by mail.
Ralph Weeks of Kennebunkport has
returned from a hunting trip down
eafct, bringing home a deer, which be
shot in Sabois. It is a splendid speci
men, and Mr. Weeks is having the
head mounted.
A well attended invitation dance was
given last evening in the Pythian ball
by Byron Srhall, wlio expects to leave
Kennebunk in the near future. The
evening was most enjoyably passed by
those present. Excellent music was
furnished by Mrs. Lillian Hawley at
the piano.
December third will soon appear on
the calendar and on that date will be
given a fine musical entertainment
under the auspices of the Kennebunk
Military baud. It is to be hoped that
this entertainment which is first class
in every respect will receive liberal
patronage.
Bear in mind that Dec. 9tb is the
date set for the Schubert Symphony
Club and Lady Quartette of Chicago to'
appear here under the auspices of the
the Senior class of the Kennebunk
High school. If you attend you will
not only enjoy a rare musical treat but
will be helping the graduating class as
well.
Mrs. David B. Littlefield met with an
exceedingly serious acc’dent last
Thursday afternoon at her home on
Main street. Mrs. Litttlefield stepped
outside the door, and, as the wind was
blowing very strongly at the time,
lost her balance and fell, dislocating
her hip. Drs. Bourne and Barker
were called and Mrs. Littlefield is as
comfortable as could be expected.
Mr. and Mrs. Almon Littlefield have
arranged to close their house on the
other side of the river and will stay for
the present with Mrs. Littlefield.

Farmer’s Institutes
Farmer’s Institutes will Jbe held in
York County as. follows: Saturday,
Nov. 23rd, Grange Hall, Cornish, at
10.30 a. m. and 1 30 p. m.; Monday,
Nov. 25, Congregational Church,-Acton
Corner, at 1.30 p. in., and Free Baptist
church, near Milton Mills at 7.30 p. m.;
Tuesday, Nov. 26, Grange Hall, Saco,
at 1.30 and 7.30 p. m.
Prof. F. W. Card, Sylvania, Pa., Mr.
Andrew Elliot, Galt, Ontario, and
other speakers will address the meet
ings.

Annual Sale of

Cotton Batting

Thanksgiving Linen

10c. 121-2C. 15c.

at Old Prices

and 20c. a Roll

We bought very heavily of Linens last spring, and are selling Linen today at
from io per cent to 25 per cent less than present values, We can only sell at these
prices while present stock lasts.
values,
values,
values, ' values,
72 inches wide
$1.25 values,
$1.50, 72 in

50c
63c
75c
89c

-

39c
50c
59c
75c

$1.00
$1.25

Atlantic Shore Line Ry.
Change of Time.

Effective Monday, Nov. 4th. Through
cars will be run from the Town House,
Kennebunk, to Portsmouth without
change, except for the ferry, leaving
the Town House every hour, on the
half hour, making close connections
with the Biddeford and Kennebunkport
cars both ways.

Subscribe Now

$1.25 all linen napkins
$1.50 all linen napkins

$3.00, $3,50

We carry the largest and best
line of Towels and crashes east
of Boston. -Special values in
Tray cloths, Tea cloths, Side
board covers, etc.

$1.00
$1.25

Everett M. Staples,
THE BARGAIN STORE

146 Plain Street,

Biddeford, Pie.

-

Have you seen the Largest Line of

HORSE GOODS
ever shown in York County.

Sanford Hills Damaged Robes,
Blankets and Remnants.
Don’t forget We are SOLE AGENTS for the famous

J. H. BISHOP CO’S
FUR COATS
All Kinds, Colors and. Sizes

HAND MADE SINGLE AND
DOUBLE HEAVY HARNESS
A

SPECIALTY

W. T. FLINT, NEW STORE
MECHANIC ST.

SANFORD, ME.

TELEPHONE CONNECTED

Mow to Prepare Pineapple.

Old Orchard is literally lising like
Phoenix from the ashes. Foundations
for a mammoth entertainment enter
prise on the site of Hotel Emerson are
already in. Hotel Vesper is partially
rebuilt.
Thomas Cleaves is building
new bowling alleys, Mrs. C. Day is re
building her house and garage and C.
F. Mackey has started a new business
block on the site of the old one.
Foundations for new hotels on the sites
of the Seashore, Lawrence and Aldine
Houses will be laid soon.

$2 25, $2.75,
and $5.00

Napkins

Store Opened
A transformation so complete that it
is beyond recognition is what greets
one as they enter the store of O. E.
Curtis recently vacated by Miss Flora
Jellison and Louis Albert and still
owned by the latter and leased for a
period of five years by Mr. Curtis.
Everything is fresh and new about the
place and it will compare favorably
with any city store in this vicinity.
Mr. Curtis proposes to keep the place
up-to-date in every way. The two large
windows afford an excellent opportu
nity in which to display and advertise
his wares. We feel that Mr. Cutis
should receive the congratulations of
the public in his success and enterprise
and we also feel safe in predicting that
he will receive the liberal patronage
which he deserves.

$1.75 all linen napkins
$1.50
Special values at $1.75, $2.00,

$1.50
$2.00 values,
$1.75
$2.25 values,
59c values in unbleached
50c
linens
-75c
$1.00 values

Special In Damask

Many of our local people who were in
Biddeford Saturday saw three live rac
coons which were placed in one of the
showjwindows|of W.‘E. Y^tulaud’s. They
were furnished by Mott Staples of
Biddeford, There was one big one
and two smaller ones. The window
bad been fixed up as a cage and pine
needles and other things from the
woods put in the bottom of it. It also
has two good sized trees and was fixed
up in a very attractive manner. It is
not often that people living tn this sec
tion have an opportunity to see live
raccons and this is why they aroused
so much curiosity.

Old Orchard Rising
It would seem by the many patrons
of the Moving Picture show that the
managers, Messrs. Seymour and Good
win, are giving the people all that they
can afford for the price of admission
charged and so they are, but on
Thursday of nekt week, it being
Thanksgiving Day, they are going to
give a double show of pictures and
songs besides introducing some good
vaudeville. We feel sure that the pub
lic will appreciate this effort on the
part of the management and we have
no doubt but that the house will be
crowded both afternoon and evening as
it deserves to be. They have been
putting on a fine bill this week. Satur
day matinee for the children as usual
for 5 cents admission.

A Good
Flannelette
Wrapper

To prepare a pineapple for eating
cut off the top and bottom. Quarter
the pineapple lengthwise, and cut off
the hard core. With plated fork and
large spoon scratch and scrape the
pulp from the shell. As a result you
will have a pulpy, juicy mass for your
table, instead of the hard slices or
lumps usually served, and the scraped
shell in your hand will hold the trou
blesome eyes and, what will astonish
you perhaps, a mass of long, thread
like, indigestible fibers.

How to Get Into a Life Buoy.
When you are in troublé an* a
buoy is thrown to you, you shouldn’t
lift It up and try to put it over your
head, for that only causes you to sink
deeper, to swallow more water, maybe
to drown. You should simply, with
both hands, take hold of the buoy
nearest you and press down upon it
with all your might. Then the farther
side will fly up in the air, topple over
and, descending, ring you neatly, and,
presto! you are safe.
How to Clean Alabaster.
The best method of cleaning any al
abaster ornament is to first remove any
grease with spirits of turpentine and
then to place the article in water for
ten minutes or a little longer, if very
dirty. Next rub all over with a paint
er’s brush and leave to dry. Then rub
again with a soft brush dipped in
plaster of parts..

How to Weigh Without Scales.
To Weigh without scales remember
that ten eggs weight one pound; soft
butter the size of an egg weighs one

ounce; one pint A sugar weighs twelve
ounces; one quart flour weighs one
pound; one pint brown sugar weighs
thirteen ounces; two teacups (level)
granulated stigar weigh one pound;
two teacups (well heaped) A sugar
weigh one pound; two teacups soft but
ter weigh one pound; one pint liquid
Weigh one pound; one pint chopped
meat weighs one pound.

How to Make Icing.
When making boiled icing for cake,
after beating the whites of the eggs
and boiling the sugar and water to
what you think is the proper consist
ency, or until it forms a hair when
dropped from a spoon, pour the sirup,
little by little, into the beaten whites,
beating thoroughly. Then place the
stewpan back on the stove, repeating
this process until all of the sirup has
been n^ad.

SACRIFICE SALE
OF

Clocks, Jewelry
Silverware, Etc
The Entire Stock Removed from the Store of

J. H. OTIS TO BE SOLD REGARD
LESS OF COST

SEE OUR WINDOW
BARGAINS
Special Sale of Rings, Silverware
Watch-Chains and Clocks

THIS WEEK

In orc

Tailor«
Í35-OC

F. M. DURGIN, Manager
OUR I

staple
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